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ABSTRACT
Oxygen and carbon isotopic measurements of fossil bivalves (Macoma naarfa) contained in estuarine sediment are used to reconstruct a late llolocene record of sitlinity and
stream flow in San Francisco Bay. Discharge into the bay is a particularly good indicator
of paleoclin~atein California because the bay's influent streams drain 40% of the state. The
isotopic record suggests that hetween al)oul 1670 ant1 1900 calcnd;~ryc;trs (yr cal) 1I.I'.
inflow to the bay was sul)stantially greirler tlian the cstinli~teclprecliversion inllow ol' 1100
m3/s. An unconforn~ityrepresenting a 900 yr hiatus is present in the core between 1670 ancl
750 yr cirl Ii.13., possil)ly r;lusc.cl by :I ~n;tjor11ydrologic;rl event. Over the p;ist 750 yr, strcitn~
Ilow to S ~ I II~ril~~cisco
I
Ikty II;IS vitrirtl wit11 ;I pcriotl ol' 200 yr; i1lter11itte wet iltttl tlry I'
(tlrougl~t)intc~r;rlstypiritlly 11;rvc I;lstecl 40 to 100 yr.

INTRODUCTION
San Francisco Bay is the largest estuarine system in the western
United States, with a watershed covering -40% of California
(Conomos, 1979). The bay, located at tlie mouth of tlie San Joaquin-Sacramento river system, receives river discharge from a
drainage basin that integrates precipitation and rt~noKoveriui i1re:i
of 162000 km' (Peterson et al., 1989; Cayan and Peterson, 1989)
(Fig. 1). In the estuary, mixing of river (-O%o sirlinity) and ocean
water (33%0 salinity) produces a horizontal salinity gradient (Conornos, 1979), and the resulting salinity at any loci~tionvaries as a
function of the volume of freshwater inflow (Peterson et al., 1989).
Thus, reconstruction of salinity in San Francisco Bay estuarine sediments can be used ;IS ii proxy for pi~lcorunoffitntl palcoprccipitirtio~i
over a large area of California (I'etcrson cl a]., 1989; Ci1yi111i111d
Peterson; 1989).
Over the period of instrumental record (the past 80 yr), interannual strctrm flow appears to Iii~vcvaried on a ticc;~d;rlbasis (Peterson et al., 1989) in response to i~tmospliericnno~nalicsover tlie
eastern Nortli Pacific (Peterson el a]., 1989; Cayat1 i~ndPeterson,
1989). However, during this period the bay and its watershed have
also undergone major changes caused by damming and diversion of
its major tributaries, filling ant1 tliki~igof surrountli~igwetlantis, and
other land-use changes (Nichols et al., 1986).As a result, the natural
river flow into San Francisco Bay is unknown. Nichols et al. (1986)
estimated that modern inflow to the bay is about 60% of the historic
(1850) natural level. A long-term record of salinity and stream flow
to the bay provides a context in which to evaluate recent natural and Figure 1. Map of San Francisco Bay, showing location of San Pablo Bay
anthropogenic changes.
core (SPBl), and water sampling stations (sta 657, 25, and 11, filled
Previous studies have shown that paleosalinity of San Francisco circles).
Bay estuarine water is recorded by the strontium isotopic composition of fossil shell carbonate preserved in estuarine sediments (Ingram and Sloan, 1992; Ingram and DePaolo, 1993). Here we report
a 1900-yr-long record of salinity (and, by inference, river inflow and carbon i i moll~~skan
~
I'ossils I'roni tlic northern part oI'S;ln Fr;rncisco
climate) based on the stable isotopic compositions of oxygen and Bay (i.e., San Pablo Bay).
Geology; April 1996; v. 24; no. 4; p. 331-334; 7 figures.
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Figure 2. Oxygen isotopic composition of San Francisco Bay estuarine
waters collected over three-year period (1991 to 1993,from three stations: sta ll, 25, and 657;see Fig. 1). SMOW = standard mean ocean
water.
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along tlie coast to - 16.5960 in tlie eastern Sierra Nevada (Ingraham Figure 3. Stratigraphic column of San Pablo Bay core showing lithologic and sedimentary structures. Calibrated 14C ages are indicated
and Taylor. 1991). Measurements of oxygen isotopic compositions and location of unconformity in core is shown.
and salinities of San Francisco Bay waters collected over a three yr
pcriod (Fig. 2) indicate a siniplc linear mixing relation between
seawater (6'"O = O%, salinity = 33%) and river water (6IxO = shift is due to a natural environmental change or due to over-har- I 1.6%. salinity = 0.1%). expressed as 6'X0,a,,,, = 0.34 (salinity) vesting by people (Nichols and Pamatmat, 1988).
- 11.6. Measurements of modern bivalves collected live from the
The core was subsampled sequentially every 2 cni, and Macor~za
hay indicate that the isotopic variations in the amhient water are izasufa shells (whole shells or fragments) from tlie upper 279 crn of
accuri~telyrecorded in tlic shells (111gri1mel ;kt., 1900).To detcrminc core were separated for isotopic analysei and radiocarbon dating.
l>i~lcos;~li~~ity
Iro~ii8'"O vi~lucsiti citrl>ot~i~tc
l~ivi~lvc
sl~clls,the fol- O~ilythe portion of the corc containing Maconla was subsampled,
lowi~igcrlt~i~tion
is usctl (McC'rcit, 1050; Epstci~ict al., 1053): si~linity in order to avoid comparing stablc isotope data from two dilferent
= 2.94 6'"0 ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, - {(7' - 10.0)l- 1 .431 + 34.12, wlicrc 'I' (ten\- molluskan groups. To cnsure that the salinity record is not skewed
perature) is in "C. In calculating salinity from 6IXO,;,,,,,,,,;,,,, we as- by the large seasonal variations in inflow and salinity that naturally
sume an ;tvcr;tge T of 15.7 "C in Silt1 Pi~hloBay (Cononios et ;it., chari~cterizeSitn Frt~nciscoBay. several well-preserved shells were
1079). Thc carbon isotopic coniposition i n river water ( 6 ' . ' ~
homogenized fro111each samplc. Slicil surfaces were cleaned ultra-9%") is ~ I I S O low rc+tivc to scirwilter (6IsC
I%"), producing tlie sonically in distilled water, dried, and powdered for isotopic analfollowing near-linear mixing relation (Spiker, 1980): salinity = 2.94 yses. Sample 6°C and 6'XOvalue~
were determined using six to nine
(8'" + 9.2).
analyses of a carbonate standard CM-1 per sample run of 24 to 36
unkowns, and reported relative to the VPDB (Peedee beleninite)
CORING AND SEDIMENT SAMPLES
carbonate standard. The analytical precision is 40.05%0 for carbon
l'lic sctli~ncnts;~n;~lyzctl
i l l this sti~tlywcrc cored from tlic
..
and +0.01 %o for oxygen.
southcastcrn side of San I'ahlo 13i1y (northern Sun Fri~nciscoB;ty;
Tile corc was dated with I4Cby accelcrator mass spectrometry
Fig. I). The coring site is locntetl ahout 1.25 km due south of the at the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. Powdered shell
t i ~ ; ~sltil,
i n cl~i~nncl
in Si~n1';ihIo Ihy ( I i r t 3S*7'3o"N. long 122"1S'20"). satnplcs were gri~l>l~itizctl
I>y incitns of stitntli~rtlnictliods (Vogcl et
i n it w:itct. dcptli of 5.0 111. Corcs wcrc extr;ictcd I,y Incalls of a :it., 1987). i111tl r i ~ ~ l i o ~ i ~itgCS
r h o wcrc
~ i c i ~ l ~ t ~ lfollowi~~g
i ~ t ~ d ~ti~~idard
~notlilicdOsterl~crgv;~cr~um
piston corer with e corc barrel 1.15 m conventions (Stuiver and Polach, 1977; Donohue et al., 1990). The
Iotig ;111dit11 it~sidcd i i ~ ~ i ~ e01't e10
r ~111.'!'he 6.7-111-101igcore wits x-riiy ritriir~c;~rhon
ages were corrcctctl for reservoir elTccts from coastitl
r~~tliogritpiied
for exitmi~i;~tion
of sctliti~cntarystri~ctt~rcs
prior to upwelling of I4C-depleted water olf northern California; an average
snnipli~~g.
'I'hc scclin~cntsarc cotnposcd of laniiti:~tcdclay and silt, rcscrvoir agc of 625 yr and the marine calibration curve of Stuiver
fine satid, clctrital organic ci~rhonand charco:~l,calcareous and ag- and Braziunas (1993) were used. 13ecause of the relatively large
glutini~tctlforaminifers, dii~tonis,ostritcodcs. mollusk shells. and fisli corrections applied to the data. we consider the age uncertainties to
remains (Fig. 3). The dominant bivalve in the upper part of tlie core be at least st 100 yr.
(0 to 175 cm) is the hent-nose clitm Macorlln izoslr~n.Mncorl~ais
prcsc111. I > I I ~ less itbundant, I>clwcc~iI25 irnd 270 cni, arid ehse~it RESU1,TS
The calibrated radiocarbon age for the base of the San Pablo
helow 270 cm depth. Below 279 cm, tile mussel Mytillis cdrlis is the
tlomin;~ntkivalvc. Tlic sliil't in tlic rcli~tivc:~l>und;~ncc
from M.vtilirs Bay core is 2130 yr cal B.P. The sedimentation rate is significantly
10 M ~ . O ~ Ilii~s
I ( I hccn ~iotcdi l l sl~cll11ioi11i~Is
distrihutccl tlirough S;\n grcatcr between 1670 and 2130 yr cal 13.P.(6.8 mmlyr) than over the
1:r:lncisct) Bay (Cook, 194fi), although it is not knowtt whether this past 750 yr (1.8 mmiyr; Fig. 4). An unconformity representing a
j
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Figure 4. Sediment thickness
plotted against corrected radiocarbon ages (yr cal B.P.).
Dashed line indicates location
of presumed unconforrnity in
sediments.
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San Pablo Bay

Figure 5. Values of 6"0 plotted
against 613Cvalues (relative to
VPDB [ P e e d e e belemnite]
standard) for San Pablo Bay
core (Macoma nasuta).
b

Depth in core (cm)

hiatus of about 900 yr (ca 750 to 1670 yr cal B.P.) occurs in the core deviated from the long-tern~average for periods of 40.and I60 yr
at a depth of 125 cm (Fig. 4). The hiatus is coincident with a prom- (Fig. 7).
inent reflector in San Pablo Bay, suggesting it may be attributal~lc
The 61x0 val~icsin thc upper part of the core (0 to 17-5 c n ~ )
to an extreme hydrological event.
indicate a 200 yr periodicity in river disciiiirge. A 200 yr period is also
Oxygen and carbon isotopic compositions are positively corre- evident in other paleoclimate proxy records (Sline, 1990; Anderson,
lated within the core, suggesting th;~thot11 6'"O and 6"'C varii~tio~~s
1991) and in the rirdiocarhon production ratejand is thought to be
are responding to changes in salinity in the ambient watcr (Fig. 5). linked 1 0 fluctuations in solar activity (Stuiver and Braziunas, 1992;
In a plot of the 8"O and 6I3C values of 94 analyses of hhcotna Stuiver and Quay, 1980).
rlasrrfa fossils (Fig.'6), the average values below the hiatus (125 to
279 cm) are -5.20'360 and -4.370/00, rcspcctivcly. Abivc thc hiatus DISCUSSION
(0 to 125 cm), both valuesvary over a larger range; the average 6"O
The palcosalinity record in Sirn Francisco bay is an imlx)rlent
is -2.24%0 and the average 8°C is -3.66%0 (Fig. 6).
addition to existing paleoclimirte records in California for several
Salinity values above the hiatus (0-750 yr cal B.P.) averaged reasons. The paleosalinity signal in the bay is a function of the
22.4%0 (Fig. 6). Below the hiatus (1670 to about 1900 yr cal B.P.), volume of stream flow, integrating precipitation over a large area of
salinity averaged l8.2%0. The paleosalinity data indicate that the the state. Individui~ltree-ring and lake records, in contrast, repreaverage natural salinity during the past 750 yr was 1.5%0 lower than
the artificially increased modern value of 24%0 (Conomos et al.,
1979), and that average salinity during the period 1670 to 1900yr cal
B.P. was -6%0 lower than this modern value. A similar result is
obtained using the GL3C-salinity relation. The salinity recorded in
the sediments represents an average over several decades, because
of bioturbation.
Paleoinflow can be estimated from paleosalinity values using
the salinity-delta flow relation for San Pablo Bay: S(Q) = 33e-"."Q,
where S(Q) is the salinity for a given river discharge, and Q is river
discharge (Peterson et al., 1989). Although the absolute values of
the calculated flows are subject to considerable uncertainty, the relative highs and lows and the appropriate magnitude of the changes
are usefully represented. We asstime here that the volume of the b;iy
has remained constant ovcr the p;~st7000 yr. AIIIIOII~II
S C ~ IIc\~cI11;is
risen -3 m over the past 2000 yr (Atwater et al., 1977), as bout 3 m
of sediment has been deposited over the same time period. The
average delta flow over the past 750 yr is 1250 m-'IS, close to thc
estimated prediversion, or natural, value of 1100 m3/s (Nichols et al.,
1986). In the interval from 124 to 279 cm (1670 to 1900 yr B.P.), the
calculated average annual discharge is 1840 m3/s.
Over the past 750 yr the periods of lowest salinity correspond
to average annual delta flow of 1680 m3/s, one and one-half times
larger than the modern "prediversion" value. The periods of high
salinity correspond to an average annual delta How of 600 mys, or
60% of the modern value (Fig. 7). The periods of high inflow relative
Salinity 6)
to modern occurred at 90-150, 220-275, and 570-680 yr cal B.P.
Figure 6. Values of 8"0 and 6% (relative to VPDB [Peedee belemnite]
(Fig. 7). Periods o f low i~illowrcl;~tivcto niotlcr~locc~~rrctl
;kt 100standard) for Macoma nasuta shells from San Pablo Bay core plotled
220, 290-460, 500-540, and 710-750 yr cal l3.l'. 'l'hc datir suggest against depth in core (cm). Calibrated radiocarbon ages are shown on
that average annual salinity and river inflow to San Francisco Bay right.
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